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**MP™ Series**

**Mobile storage pedestals**

### Pedestal Product Specs
- Heavy duty steel construction
- Cabinet measurements
  - Standard: 15.4”w x 18.5” h x 19.7”d
  - Slim: 11.8” w x 18.5” h x 19.7”d
- Measuring only 18.5” in overall height, ESI’s mobile ped will remain untouched even at the lowest position of our 3-stage height adjustable tables.
- Box/file with full extension ball bearing slides
- Locking front casters, stationary rear casters
- Anti-tip front stability caster
- Adjustable divider to accommodate both letter and legal size files
- Ample room for personal items
- 200lb weight seated capacity
- Recessed side pulls for clean aesthetics
- Available in black, silver and white finishes that coordinate with ESI table bases
- Includes two break-away, anti-bacterial keys with Sanitized® coating
- Includes repositionable pencil drawer
- Peds will clear all ESI table feet with glides to allow for extra space under desk
- Meets BIFMA X5.9 standards for performance and stability
- For information regarding master keys, replacement core sets and keyed-alike options, please contact a Customer Service
- Ships fully assembled
- Warranty: 10 yr.

### Cushion Product Specs
- Provides convenient additional seating
- Seat cushion adds approximately 1.2” h to pedestal
- Available in seven fabric colors to compliment Centro privacy/modesty panels
- Meets CAL-117 flammability standards
- EPA TSCA Title VI Compliant
- 100% Polyester Fabric
- 100% Polyurethane Foam
- Do not wash. Spot clean only using mild soap and water
- Warranty: 5 yr.

### Model # | List price
--- | ---
MP-STND-SLV | $425
MP-STND-BLK | $425
MP-STND-WHT | $425
MP-SLIM-SLV | $380
MP-SLIM-BLK | $380
MP-SLIM-WHT | $380

### Model # | List price
--- | ---
MPCUSH-STND- _ _ _ | $95
MPCUSH-SLIM- _ _ _ | $95

### Available Cushion fabric
- Beige - BGE
- Gunmetal - GNM
- Black - BLK
- Pear Green - GRN
- Cobalt Blue - BLU
- Iced Grey - I CE
- Carbon - CBN
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